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Fhe Ulster Situation Is 
More Serious Than Ever

jnistçred Sanction For Threat I DISCUSSION Of 
1 To Isolate Disaffected PERSONAL SERVICE 

Country

; FEELING THE PULSE OF IRELAND

UPSIDE DOWN AVERAGES IN Evidence In Reid 
Case Is Complete

I. C. R. TRAIN AGENTS ‘
HAVE BEEN RELEASED

INiEANE
£

of M.jCobb and YingKng Lead theMarvell»*

Argument For Defence 
CommencedEIGHTEEN HOME RUNS/

Bf BROIL i
Fredericton BaH Club Shows De

ficit of $690—Lady Ashburn- 
*ham Entertains

Elimiaatioo Contests For Inter- Cravath s Record—-Milan Stole 
national Cup Race at Rheims 66 Bases—New York Nationals
Show Speed at, 118.6 Miles Outpointed — Johnson Leads
Per Hour I in Pitching

TODAY'S EVIDENCEThoughtful Addresses at Morning 
Session—Bishop’s ReAarks 
Those Entitled to Wear The 
Badge

on
Cabman Could Not Identify 

Prisoner—Chief Rideout Re
fuses to Swear That Child Was 
Murdered or Where. If At All

(Special To Times)
Fredericton, N. B, Sept. 27—The ser

vices of two train agents who have been 
running on the Canada Eastern section 
of the Intercolonial since August first

i

eview [of 11,000 Belfast Volunteers— 
Cabinet Ministers Meet in Conference— 
Edinburgh Man in America Predicts 
Home Rule for Scotland and Wales 
Also

^***1 I (Canadian Press)

• The first speaker was Ven. Archdea- the machine and was strapped ddwn. F‘onsbiP of the American league, his w®th tht, train "crews or atrons ^rOad

referred to prayer as the vital breath of feet up there was a cry from the I 1 , f 1 Fredericton baseball eluh has handedtlie Christian and true player his great- spectators “he is coming down” and al-1 tened at one bme to Put him on t statement of receints and exnenses
est treasure. He referred to the practice most immediately he dived straight to- tie has fallen behind. Hendrik- The total ** P
of Christ in regard to prayer, and pis ^ Then he overturned son of Boston, batting .364 to the latter’s were $9,217.60, leaving a deficit of $690,-
teaching as to its need, giving us a ^""^n-eouiUbaekand for nearly average of .368, established m twenty-six M. The gate receipts totalled $8,290, 
method to follow. The archdeacon also upsiti down. It swmed games. subscriptions $14190, and percentage of
jpive the true meaning of prayer, point- c0,ddJ* ™ Topped only by Earl Yingling, the foreign games, $2*70.90. The largest
mg out its values and in conclusion re- ™ P?8™0*1 moIt • Brooklyn pitcher, and pinch -hitter, Jake item of expense was salaries, $4*78.98.
ferred to the great.men of the past., and decrivfo* thi^WDaubert, of the same dub is practical- Fredericton ladies, Who were lately en- 
quotmg from, their history the hours O th? .ena the lcader in the. National league with tertained by Lady Ashbumham at Ash-
îhey ,had devoted to prayer each day, he turned his machme right L„ -average of .389, five pdints behind burnham Place, Sussex, Eng., write in
to which he attributed their success in f8«n it was dear he had outdone his the mark set by Tingling in thirty-five glowing terms of the hospitality extend- 
life as a Christian. /. °f 7***™*y. . games. Ham Hvatt, Pittsburgh’s pinch «1 to them.

B. G. Olive, of this cfty, gave an in- 9.'?e wo“l* Lbave thought this was .bitter, is next with .357, and* Cravath 
teresting address oh personal example, t*1"11 enough but m the same descent thé Philadelphia slugger 
contrasting private and public examples, ^egoud turned ijïâ machine on its back 1.381.
Mr. Olive pointed out that our example ag2Vn" ,, , . '. ... . , Cravath Is still leading the home run
increases in effectiveness by being sup- ü“*he had dtoppwl to about bitters with eighteen, Luderus, Philadel-
plemented with service, and referred to 1*00d fegt ««d it was thought he was phia, is next with seventeen and Saier 
the splendid example set by Sir Leon- ,C„01™*ne, ^ Jj* earth; but-to<the aston- j „f Chicago, third, with fourteen. Baker 
ard Tilley, who had risen almost as °f ^ crowrd he romBienced his I is ahead in the American with twelve
high in public life as anyone could rise ,be ,,to 'abou*| Md Veach of -Detroit, next with nine,’
in . the dominion, and that the memorial and-then turned the nose of I Bodie, Chicago, and Crawford are tied
had been placed in King Square in re- l’’?, m“hlnc sh»n> to the earth. What for third, wX eight e£k 
cognition of his faithful service and the ?fnatttlonal ,or| Milan, Washington, is ahead among
lastmg example he had set to future „_?°üd_..^°f*lyJ.Ly>p^d lo0F tw.kse* the American league base stealers, wito 
generations. ffüfiuîS."- fj}' *oliowlng 0,6 otbfr “?* sixty-six, and Moeller, Washington, next

H. S. Theakston, of Sydney, was the .. ^ 1,6 <?me to "ith fifty-eight. Carrick, Pittsburgh, is
next speaker, taking as bis subject; ï ^ on its best in the National league with fiftv-
“Personal Service.” He gave some good ^ M W there was four, and Myers, Boston,Txt with forty
illustrations of how. the work of a 0^“ .^ b '

I clergyman in a parish not only com- lrok«through the barriers and rushed 
sistod in preaching sermons, but should l°1LS®etv™** „ ... . . . „ ,
be followed up with personal service yu^g.?,?tifh av,ator* Çust»v
The same thing applied to the laymen S“d th*‘ *le ',0l,ed *» «V*#

different points brought out by the S’ L u "ho are:
sptahM*. In the course of the discus- )«tog TB^h.rSls1^th„^„ Won Lest p.c.
sion Bishop Richardson remarkeddhat Ucmaree, New York ..IS 3 .883some men who had been active in the WlngS U!Ü'" Vaughan, Chicago ..... 4 1 .8001
society, but had afterwards become ne- than anv L dan8e#on* Humphries, Chicago .14 4 * .788
glectful of their-duties, were still wear- Alexander, PhUadelphia 21ing the badge and thus doing great ^°fWttod-witymy expcricnce-l have Chicago ......... 12 4 .750
harm to the brotherhood. t^?B Johhson is leading the American leag-

At 12.80 a photograph of the dele- LL"SJ? t‘ft * A°™ “f »e. The standing is: W
gates was taken in the school room. trv-* flvbît ÀLf# 1 slia11 only Johnson, Washington .. 34

A meeting of the junior department ends 'when I know°whaf th,® “Si i?ou^ Philadelphia ... 13 (
of the brotherhood was held this mom- Hil- i Jl n -7 what *he feelin« * Walsh, Chicago
ing. J. A. Birmingham, of Toronto, pc- hare the^em ”dfor "mhre” “Vf”1 1 Falk™bur& Cleveland .. 22
copied the chair and gave a talk to the lhilL ambitious Wood, Boston
boys on Bible reading and prayer. Bis-) 
hop Worrell, of Nova Scotia, also spoke 
to them on the same subjects, after 
which some of the boys spoke of their 
personal experiences of Jiaving been 
lelped by these daily practices.

<(

When the Viola £eid case opened 
again in the court house this morning. 
Mre. Jessie Besan was summoned as 
witness. She said she was matron in 
the Evangeline Home.

Questioned by Mr. Grimmer:
How did you know the prisoner first?

I knew her as Annie Cameron. On 
May 28 she came to the home between 
nine and ten o’clock in the 
When she

T\ receipts for the season(Canadian Press)
Tew York, Sept. 27—A cable to the 

lb une from London this . morning

tuade by potential donors as to what 
terms would be offered to 
pective liabilities. The market, how
ever, is cold at present, especially in view 
of the fact that the liability will begin 
when the fund i reaches $5,000,000. A 
quotation <jf ten guineas per cent for 
a small amount is the only one recorded,

The radical papers continue to print 
reports of what they call “The Carson 
eirtms.” The Belfast correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle alleges that 
jority of the people there are taking Only 
the mildest interest in the doings of the 
“Provisional government.”
Unionists Disgusted

Many Unionists are said to be disgust
ed and some threaten to secede, others 
are merely sitting on the fence. They 
see that the campaign is heading for the 
rocks and realise the fact that it has 
reached a point where it has become a 
ridiculous piece of tomfoolery, bjit their 
material interests compel them to lie 
low and refrain from criticism.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

cover pros-

B; morning,
m came she was introduced to
me by Miss Cook. Miss Cook wanted to 
know what I would say if the polire
wm?à Kfd that the best thing to do 
would be to make a clean breast of it. 
- h,ad a talk Wlth the prisoner later
h„ J ekaL°?‘ng' She told me that her 
baby had been taken by her cousin to 
-Iichlgan. i bbe told me she had seen the 
d'*-t0r and he had promised to 
thing of the confinement. 
an^dei1'eiT 1 talked to the prisoner

“wtaritayiS" ■ 1™“*
Examined by Mr Guthrie:—
Are you sure it was on Monday?—^ 

l am comparatively sure.
birth rJdr in.-"isWng t<> eooceal the 
birth of her child was to keep it from 
her frienda, wasn’t it?-—That was mf 
supposition. -, !

If,?he had said she was guilty, w,u
would have told Mr. Rideout?---- -YeT*:

Miss Annie Weaver, the next witness, 
has bean connected with the Evangeline 
gome since January. She had also 

Reld 88 Annie Cameron. 
endAtw Lhe blrth.ot the baby, she stat-

Exafmned by Mr. Guthrie, thé wR- 
ness, after a fifteen minute Series of 
Cross-questions, admitted that she could 
not swear absolutely that she knew what 
,was or was not in the suit-case when 
the prisoner took,it away from the, 
home. . ,
, Mr. . Guthrie- You don’t know how
braVy it waa.lhen?----- No, I don’t.
. *epe never questioned.before the
trial by anyone?-----No.

WIMiam Williamson was examined bv 
Mr. Gerow. He said he had been called 
by telephone to take a lady, baby and 
suit-case to the Dufferin Hotel 

Would you remember the woman if 
you saw her again?-—No.

Did you notice the suit-case?----- No.
I don’t think I did.

Was the suit-ease carried out by
at the home?----- 1 can't remember.

Was the suit-case large, small, or
heavy ?-----1 don’t remember.

Did any conversation take place be
tween you and the lady?----- No.

(Here the prisoner bro 
commenced sobbing).

Did you ever take a women and baby
to Dufferin Hotel before?----- No.

Cross-examined by Mr. Guthrie;— 
Cannot Identify Her

There is good reason to believe that 
in McKinnon Robertson, parliament- 
secretary1 to the board of trade, had 
Üterial warrant for his speech at 
castle the other night, when he 
enefFthat if any attempt is made 

tip a provisional government In 
after the passage of the Home 
U, the government will withhold 
’s»from Ulster and thus totally 
..re business in isolating that 

rom the rest of the world. Such 
iasure would be, to all intents and 
•oses, an act of war. 
ie Daily Mail recalls that in 1861 

■n the southern states of America 
«imed their independence, Lincoln 
jarged to withhold the mails, but he 

binîd on the ground that such con- 
hie part would be provocative. 

qctipn which Lincoln would not 
e a8' „nst the states which deliberate- 

''Æed,” says the DaUy Mail, “Mr. 
*h apparently intends to employ 
.st a million of British dtisens 
ie only crime is that they desire to 

m to ip the United Kinglom, and are 
' A Jng to be driven out of it to please 

ftediwçd.”
Bryce in Ireland
new tilth was given to-the situation 

erdiw by the visit qf James Bryce, 
tier British ambassador in Washing- 
to BetiâSt. He is a former chief 

rt*<y for Ireland, and conferred 
i leading Liberals of the city, many 
shorn he knows personally, leaving 
r to tot the feeling In other centres 
he prfeince. It can only be assumed 

he fiScharged with a mission from 
government. ■'
eanwhile the premier and Mr. Lloyd 
rge are going to meet this yeek end 
irodick Castle, Isle of Arran, the 
e of the chief Liberal whip. The 
•ability is, therefore, that this con- 
nce between the two chief figures in 
government and the men who are 
vised to have their fingers on the 
- of the country vçtU mainly turn 

the Ulster situation, 
addition to Mr. Bryce, a number of 
al “members of parliament have 
conducting quiet inquiries this 
in me centres of unrest. Verbatim 
have been taken of all the recent 
ices of Sir Edward Carson and 
associated with him, and the war 
s keeping a close watch upon the 
itration of Ulster volunteers. To- 
iview will bâ subjected to the ex- 
’ticism of officers of the army 
ice department, who will, report 
fall as to the efficiency or other- 
ic forces.

on
fourth with PROPOSED*a mi-

say no-THROUGH COLUMBIA Ü

WILL RIVAL PANAMA
Discussion of Effect of Monroe 

Doctrine—Interference Not Jus
tified

: thine.
. While Philadelphia leads in batting 
and Adding as well as in the race for 
the ■ pennant m the American league, 
New York leads in the National only 
in the chase for the flag, St Louis be- 
iqg on top in fielding, and Brooklyn ih

NattonJ
ational,

•>
London, Sept. 27—Discussion of the 

contract secured by A. Pearson & Son 
in Columbia through Lord Murray of 
Eli bank is -renewed by the Standard 
this morning., Many American newspat 
pers have commented pn tidr,concession 
as heseg- a violation of the Sfonroe doc
trine.

The Standard admits that “it is not* 
improbable” that the construction of a 
canal by t(ie Atçate route will be under
taken. The paper expresses the opinion 
that Columbia would be willing to 
avenge herself for the secession of Pan
ama by granting a concession for this 
Atrate canal and traverses the conten
tion that the MOnroe doctrine would pre
vent its constructions.

“Monroeism,says the Standard, “is 
loosely held to cover everything which 
the United States finds inconvenient or 
detrimental, but we assume it can hard
ly be forced without some attempt to 
justify it on grounds which are common
ly recognized by international law and 
the comity of nations. It would be 
carrying it far, indeed, to maintain that 
the Monroe doctrine can prevent an in
dependent State from allowing a canal 
to be built in its own territory.”

S-

Mr. mit Mi*. W. E. GuptiU of 
North Berwick Now Seek An
nulment— Dÿ Not Know it 
Was Illegal

7 .7501
Biddeford, Sept. 27—A case which is 

believed to be unique in the legal his
tory of Maine, was heard before Justice 
Hanson in th£z supreme court hdre 
Thursday when a petition for the an
nulment of the marriage of Walter E- 
Guptill and Marie L. Freeman, both of 
North Berwick, came up for considera
tion.

820
765

8 727
710

12 706
At Rheims Quadruplets—All Boys

Contralto, Ill., Sept. 27—Four boys 
were horn Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Pearl 
Yates who live here. Physicians believe 
all will live.

C,Â
The couple were married on July 18, 

19U. The woman was the daughter of 
Mr. Guptill’s first wife, and at the time 
of their marriage, Mr. Guptill told Just
ice Hanson that he or his wife did not 
have the least idea that it was against 
the law for a man to marry his step
daughter.

Mrs. Guptill was the first to discover 
that the marriage was not legal and she 
told her husband, and it was agreed that 
the two should not live together any 
longer. Mrs. GuptiU consulted an at; 
tomey and so did her husband, and it 
was finally agreed that the only wise 
move to make would be to petition the 
supreme court for annulment of the 
marriage.

Mrs. GuptiU is a prominent church 
member, and she left North Berwick 
and at present is living in Massachu
setts.

Mr. GuptiU was on the stand and 
testified, and also two other witnesses.

-The decision was reserved by Justice 
Hanson until the tost day of court, 
when it will be announced with decisions 
in divorce cases.

Judge E- P. Spinney appeared for Mr 
Guptill, who is forty-eight years of age.

Rheims, France, Sept. 27—Amazing 
speed and the breaking of official rec
ords marked the opening today Of tile 
flying meeting organized by the aero dub 
of France.

Five French aviators took part in the 
elimination race to decide which three of 
them should participate in the contest 
for the international aeroplane cup 
which starts tomorrow. The course is a 
closed circuit with a circumference of 
six and a quarter miles around which 
the aviators flew ten times in the eUm- 
ination trials.

Emile Vedrines was the first to as
cend.

you

TELLS OF OPENINGS 
FOR FACTORIES 

ALL OVER CANADA

• HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY ke down and

• • * j
■

Do you know the girl in the dock? — 
—No.

Do you recognize the suit-case
He succeeded in accomplishing 

the distance at an average speed of 118 
miles hour, this beating the world’s 
record, made by Maurice Prévost, at 
Paris, on June 17, tost, when the speed 
recorded was just over 111*4 miles an 
hour. Maurice Prévost was the next to 
ascend and he did even better than Ve
drines, the official record of his speed 

Or the first round being 118.6 miles an 
1 lour.

Eugene Gilbert, Gabriel Espanet and 
Rost, the other three Frenchmen in their 
trials flew at lower speeds.

Chances Neglected by British Manu
facturers —• Permanent Exhibi
tion Proposed

No.
n Laugh

cable from London says:— 
en laugh at the threat of John 

Robertson, parliamentary 
> the board of trade, in a 
ewcastle on Thursday to tie 
office. They declare that no 

a r 'eminent would dare to /do 
•uch a thing in view of the immense 

■ish interests involved, but'if it did 
irorisional government would be 
to cope with the situation through 
Uster signalling corps, 
rther details as to the guarantee 
of $5,000,000, which is being raised 
he Ulster Unionists are withheld 
he present, but it is predicted that 

1 the executive committee meets on 
80 to deal with the fund it will be 

to announce that it has reached or 
v reached $5,000,000.
; toeuguration <V this fund lias al- 

affected the London 
rt. Several inquiries have been

You never saw the prisoner before she 
was arraigned in Judge Ritchie’s court?
----- Not to the best of my recollection.

Chief Rideout, of Moncton, next took 
the stand and was examined by Mr. 
Grimmer.

You saw prisoner at her home?-----

'

London, Sept. 27—Mr. Beime, 
tary of the Canadian Chamber of Com
merce in London, interviewed respecting 
Leo ScbefTs statements that Canada was 
fiill’of chances which were being ne
glected by British manufacturers, says 
he fully agrees with Mr. Scheff on every 
point. British manufacturers are hard
ly making anything of the marvelous op
portunities of Canada, he said, the policy 
of the chamber is to encourage Anglo- 
Canadian trade and the establishment in 
Canada of branches of the British fac
tories.

He says that thé principal Canadian 
cities asked as to what industries

secre-

Yes.
Did you ask her anything?----- 1 ask

ed her if she had been sick.
Mr. Guthrie objected to the question

ing as leading to a confession. Justice 
White asked witness whether he had 
told her he was a police officer?

Witness—Yes.
Justice Whitg — I do not think the 

questions are admissible.
Mr. Grimmer—I have no intention of 

entering" into this case any questionable 
evidence at all. ,

Justice White, after a pause, allowed 
counsel to" pursue the line of question-

U. S- GOVERNMENT
SEEKS CHILDREN’S IDEAS

ON ROAD MAKING H\For Men !
extended from Oct. IS to March 2, 1914, 
the time in which school children living 
on farms may submit essays on repairs 
and maintenance of roads in competition 
for a gold medal and two silver medals 
to be given by the department of agri
culture* He says the ess

Men, year by year, are paying 
more attention to style in their 
clothing.

They find it pays to dress well.
They want to be up to date in 

fit and fabric—for up to date 
clothes mark the Right-fin-the- 
Minute-Man.

Making men’s clothing is becom
ing more of a fine art.

Designers go abroad to study 
styles for men just as fashionable 
dressmakers and miljiners go to 
Paris to get the newest ideas of 
the creators of fashion.

Dealers have caught the spirit 
and are more careful than

, . were!
most in request, have replied that there 
are industrial openings in practically 
every important town in Canada. Brit
ishers contemplating starting factories 
in Canada would be amply rewarded vby 
a visit to the dominion. They should 
send commercial travelers and then open 
depots and finally factories. .There 
was no doubt, said Mr. Beime, that fin
anciers and business men were taking a 
more intimate interest than in the past, 
but they were still far from realizing 
their opportunities. Mr. Beime added 
that the establishment in Canftfia of 
permanent exhibitions of British manu
factures would be a good idea, and he 
welcomed the plan of sending an exhibi
tion train through Canada next

ing.insurance Mr. Guthrie addressed the court and 
said that in the case of a man the evi
dence would be all right, but in the case 
of the young girl before the bar it was 
brutal and non-admissible.

Justice White said that Mr. Grimmer 
might continue his preliminary question-. 
ing and if Mr. Guthrie wanted to cross- 
examine on that line he could.

Witness, to Mr. Mr. Guthrie—“I do 
not think I won her confidence.”
The Man In The Case

You didn’t condemn Scott for leaving 
her?

His Honor:—He might well have done 
so.

Witness:—Yes, I did. * -
You knew Scott—that he was an evil 

and dissolute man?—I did’nt know him" 
very well.

The evidence was finally admitted aft-* 
er a lengthy argument between counsel.

After some questioning by counsel, 
witness produced the cord which, it was 
stated, had been around the baby’s neck 
when its body had been discovered.

Did you make an examination of the 
Dufferin Hotel register?—Yes.

Did you find therein the name McAl- 
pine?—No, I couldn’t.

Cross examined:—
If anyone swore that the prisoner was 

in St. John on February 28. what would 
you say?—I should say they were mis
taken.
(Continued on page 7, sixth wIih»»)

ays must ex
press ideas in the children’s own lang
uage.lelix and 

Pherdinand WEATHER $100,000 Fire in Toronto
y**', 'la» imu?

/**r m rwt-\ 
wreTkveyS

BULLETIN Toronto, Sept. 27—Suckling & Co’s 
warehouse at 68 Wellington street, west, 
vfas destroyed by fire this morning. It 
was a four story building filled with 
white wear and dress goods,'the com
pany acting as auctioneers and commis
sion merchants.

M. A. Halliday, who eccupied one 
floor, valued his stock at $30,000. The 
Suckling Company’s stock was valued at 
$40,000, and the building at $80,000.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

•rd.ito, Sept. 27—An area of high 
:pre which now covers the middle 
s. is likely to move to the St. Law- 

Valley, while a disturbance over 
oiulf of Mexico will move slowly 
.ward to the Great Lakes. Show- 
ave occurred in Ontario and Quebec, 
he weather is now fine throughout 
’minion.

ever
about the way they show their 
clothes.

There is more dash about men’s 
clothing advertising than ever be
fore.

There is standardization by 
manufacturer and by dealer.

Quality and character are im
proving.

Newspaper advertising has been 
a great factor in this improvement. 
It has been an education to the 
men and an inspiration to the 
trade. .

Read the men’s clothing an
nouncements ih daily newspapers 
like The Telegraph and Times.

They are well worth your time 
—a liberal education is what’s 
whAt, and who’s who.

Be among the “itisht-on-the- 
Minute-Mcn.”

year.

WALTHAM GIRL KILLED
BY SAVAGE HORSE

Famoui Artist Dead % Ellsworth, Mass., Sept. 27 —
Philadelphia, Sept. 27-Edward Tay- by°a horse^us" brought^home^v ^er 

lor Snow, landscape painter and art col- father, R. H. Jordan, was the fàte of 
lector, died at his home here last night. Miss Grace Jordan, aged 21. at her home 
He was seventy-three years old, and in Waltham, Thursday night. She was 
valued Ins collection of old masters at to have been married in a few weeks. 
$1,000,000. He was art commissioner at The young lady was familiar \frith 
the Tennessee centennial, at the Omaha horses and when the animal was placed 
exposition, and at the Josef Israels m- in a stall she went to the stable to look 
ternational celebration at the Hague. it over. As she passed behind the horse

she was knocked doiyn. The lantern she 
carried was overturned and the light ex
tinguished. Another lantern 
ed by those with lier who found her be
neath the horse’s hind feet badly tramp
led and with a crushed skull

DEATH AT PUBLIC LANDING 
Word was received in the city yes

terday of the death* of Mrs. Abraham 
Day of Public Landing. Mrs. Day has 
been an invalid foe some time.

Fair and Cooler
vritlme^. !?reslv westerly winds, 
ing; Sunday, fresh westerly winds, 
and cooler,

was secur-

Cemgratulations to Hon. William Pugs ley, who Is 63 yea «4 fljff today.
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